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Congratulations
on your upcoming
wedding!

I am so delighted that you’re interested in working 

with me for your wedding calligraphy and paper 

design needs. I can’t wait to get to know you a little 

big better and start dreaming up all of the special 

details for your big day.



But first…
Hi! I’m Kim.

I am the watercolorist and calligrapher behind Kimposed. I

started my small creative business in 2016 to help bring my

client’s (as well as my own) illustrative and design dreams to

life. I look forward to creating something beautiful with you.



S
erv

ices
What I Offer

• Invitation Suite Designs

• Menu Designs

• Program Design

• Bridal Shower Gifts

• Custom Guestbook

• Envelope Addressing

• Reception Signage

• Seating Charts

• Place Card Designs

• Table Settings

CLICK HERE FOR MY  VISUAL PORTFOLIO 

https://kimposed.pixieset.com/calligraphyportfolio/


The Process

I. CONSULTATION

I like to start off all projects with a quick consultation call 

or email. We’ll chat briefly about you, your vision for the 

wedding, and the scope of the projects you’d like to do. I’ll 

also quickly discuss timelines, materials, and other 

inspirations for the project. 

II. PRICING + CONTRACTS

After our initial meeting, I’ll send you a proposal with 

pricing estimates based on our conversation. If prices are 

approved, I will follow up with a formal contract. In the 

contract, I’ll map out deadlines, scope of work, and spell 

out all of the fine details. You’ll review and sign if you 

approve all terms.  I will start the design process after I’ve 

received the signed contract and a 50% deposit.

III. DESIGN + EXECUTION

INITIAL CONCEPTS:

I will explore numerous iterations of your design inspirations, and 

will present you 3 design ideas. You’ll have the opportunity to 

choose one concept and provide feedback at this point. 

REFINEMENT: 

Using your feedback, I will refine the winning concept and finalize 

the design and execute the project.

FINALIZATION:

You will be notified of the completion of the project and will be sent 

photos and a final invoice. The final invoice must be paid prior to 

delivery.



Common
Questions

Q: When should I contact you for these services?

A: Any thing that needs to be printed (i.e. invitation suites, menus,

etc), I require at least 8 weeks notice. This is because there is a lot

of back and forth between us before designs are finalized, plus the

time to get things printed & shipped! Anything that needs to be

hand done (day-of signage, name cards, etc.) require at least 3

weeks notice.

Q: Is there a bulk discount?

A: Given the nature and time invested into handmade and design

projects, I cannot offer any bulk discounts. I can offer my best

pricing for printed/materials costs, if you do not have a printer in

mind.

Q: Can I rent a chalkboard/mirror from you?

A: I have a limited number chalkboards, so please contact me for

pictures. I do not carry an inventory or mirrors, but I know some

vendors who do! Contact me for their info.

Q: Can you source this material for me?

A: If you’d like for me to source additional materials for

your project (envelopes, placecards, etcs.), I will quote

you the best price I can find, and charge you my cost.

Payment for all materials are due prior to order.

Q: Are you available to be on-site the day of my 

wedding?

A: Unfortunately, no. I schedule all of my deadlines prior 

to your wedding date to save you any stress or 

headaches. Just enjoy your big day!



Pricing
Reference 
Guide

CALLIGRAPHY SERVICES
Materials Cost Apply, Unless Materials are Provided By Client

- Envelope Addressing (Addressee Only, Black Ink): $4 each

+ Return Address: + $2 each

+ Inner Envelope: +2 each

+ Custom Ink: + $0.50 each

- Place Cards (Black Ink): $2 each

+ Custom Ink: + $0.50 each

+ Watercolor Wash: + $1 each

- Table Numbers: $2 each

- Seating Chart: $150 Planning Fee + $1 per name

+ Floral Drawing: + $30

- Signage

+ Small - $30 (Max 1.5’ on longest side)

+ Medium - $45 (Max 3’ on longest side)

+ Large - $60 (Max 5’ on longest side)

DESIGN SERVICES
Printing Fees + Cost of Materials Apply

Invitation Design - $350

Reply Card Design - $100

Program Design - $150

Menu Design - $100

Rush Fees: + 25% 

Rush fees apply if your request within not within my 

minimum notice requirements.

Please contact me for additional pricing if your project is unlisted



Please let me know if you’d like to 

schedule a consultation call. Or, if you 

have additional questions, please 

email me at hello@kimposed.com. 

Thank you
for considering

Kimposed! 

mailto:hello@kimposed.com

